
We want you to feel as connected as possible to all that your children are doing at Hazlegrove 
and would encourage you to join or follow our various social media feeds. To counteract that not 
everyone has necessarily used these platforms before, please find below a guide that we hope you 

will find useful.  
Any questions, please email admissions@hazlegrove.co.uk or call 01963 442 606. 

Social Media Guide  Social Media Guide  
for Parentsfor Parents

Website newspage – www.hazlegrove.co.uk/media - this is where all stories relating to life at Hazlegrove 
will be posted.  

Facebook – www.facebook.com/HazlegrovePrep - this is used for some of our stories and will contain 
links to the photograph albums if relevant to the post. Please ‘like’ the page if you enjoy what you see! 

Twitter – www.twitter.com/HazlegrovePrep - this is used for our everyday classroom stories as well as 
our bigger news about Hazlegrove life. We have a main school account and then several smaller accounts 
which relate to various parts of the school; please follow this link to set up your own twitter account:  
help.twitter.com/en/using-twitter/create-twitter-account 
Once you have set up a twitter account you can now ‘follow’ our accounts which means that anything 
that is tweeted by an account that you follow will appear on your twitter feed. Search for the following on 
Twitter and click follow:  

 
 

Instagram - /www.instagram.com/hazlegroveprep - this is used for some of our stories and photos. Please 
follow if you enjoy what you see!

 

Parent Portal – This is where parents go to find out things such as timetables, school reports, information 
regarding matches, concerts etc as well as being able to access all of the photographs that we take during 
the school term.

@HazlegrovePrep  
@HZG_PrePrep  
@HZG_Boarding 
@HZG_Academic  
@HZG_Art 
@HZG_DT 

@HZG_FoodTech 
@HZG_Library 
@HZG_Music 
@HZG_OutdoorEd  
@HZG_Performance  
@HZG_Sciences 

@HZG_Sports 
@HZG_Adventures

If you have any issues regarding any of the above, please do not hesitate to contact the school, it 
is so important over the next couple of weeks in particular, that you feel connected to what your 

child is doing. 


